SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY MANAGEMENT BOARD MEETING SEPTEMBER 12, 2017
Those Present:
Laurie McCormick MV, Christine Logan HH, Corrine Chamness HH, Emily Watson HH, Kamie Champlin
HDC, Linda Shubert, Paul Waters Mojave Greens, Almber Claflin HDC, Deb Hilak MV, Claudia, Stephanie.
Stephanie shared a fundraising idea with $1 snacks. She gave us some Child ID kits to give out at LA
Fair. She set out clothing left behind and not claimed yet.
Amber moved to approve the agenda, seconded, approved unanimously.
Linda will bring updated budget and report next meeting.
Christine thanked everyone for a great Achievement Night. She will have a record book meeting to
discuss separating junior, intermediate, and senior categories. She hopes to have a representative from
each club. We will do it October 10th. Linda is concerned about the lack of mandatory requirements in
the Record books such as signatures.
Visibility- Joanne Roda’s name is still in the position; Emily Watson said that she would fill the position if
Joanne steps down.
Claudia reported that the county is not funding us. As long as someone else is funding us we can exist.
Consul of Mexico will fund us. The county wants us to cooperate with the county library and museum
which could work for us but apparently not for them. The University backs us to exist without county
monetary support. The extension does not help us. Janet Hart, the woman in charge is clueless about our
program, and our leadership from them is full of poo. Claudia meets with the county and makes a plan of
work, their parameters do not work for us, such as meetings from 2-4pm. Linda made a pitch for our
kids- GO LINDA. Our kids average four projects per year. Kami asked about monetary amount needed,
Consul of Mexico funds enough. Claudia hopes to have a full time position for our county. They would
support leaders. Paul suggested we see if businesses could lobby the county government for us. We
increased our numbers just as the county Board of Supervisors had asked, yet they did not fund us.
Kami shared about Victorville Dodge supporting FFA, they might also support 4-H. Cheryl had a meeting
with them before she left. Stater Brothers, Tractor Supply, Old George AFB, Coca Cola, might be
possibilities to rally for us. We need to find the 4-H PSA that is used in other states.
Amber suggested having non-4-Hers to serve food at Achievement Night. Bloomington would like
Achievement Night down the hill, perhaps they will be interested in hosting it this next year. Kami had a
phone call from the sheriffs thanking us for honoring them at Achievement Night.
Clover Leadership day will be September 30th, registration at 8:30, activities 9:00-2:00. Stephanie will
do treasurer training. Paul contacted NASA, they will send a speaker and maybe a flight simulator.
Allstars are on the planning committee. Treasurer training will be the first 50 minutes; there will be a

community service project to make safety pin beads / flags. Folding cards will be good too so the safety
pin flags can go inside. 400 are needed.
Food Fiesta packets will be available soon. There are more military deployments so we might make care
bags as a community service activity. It will be November 4th at Summit Middle School. BB will host the
breakfast, MV will provide the cupcakes. Paperwork will be due October 27th.
County Field Day March 17th.
Record Book Workshop will be January 6th at the County Office.
We received a thank you from LLUCH for the Jared Boxes.
Health forms are printed from the enrollment, member reports are in PDF.
Linda moved to adjourn, seconded, approved unanimously.

